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various academic fields. Credit for specific examinations is granted subject to approval of the appropriate
academic department at the University. Details about CLEP can be obtained from the Counseling Center.
University policy for awarding credit on the basis of AP/CLEP is as follows:
1. Students must 'be enrolled in or applying to the undergraduate degree status.
2. Grades of Pass will be recorded for all credits granted. (Be sure to read the Credit Maximums
section of this catalog regarding pass credits.)
3. There is no limit to the number of credits that may be awarded. (Be sure to read the Credit Maximums section of the catalog regarding pass credits.)
4. Credits may be used toward general education requirements. Appropriate designations will be made
by the Admissions Office.
5. The applicability of credits granted toward major requirements will be determined by the academic
department in which the student is majoring.

Credit for Military Service and Schooling
The University may grant elective credit for courses completed in military service schools and training
provided such credit is baccalaureate level as recommended by the American Council on Education
in "A Guide to Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed Services". Specific questions regarding credit for military service schools should be directed to the Admissions Office.

Credit for Training Programs
The University may grant elective credit for courses completed in training programs, provided such
credit is baccalaureate level as recommended by the American Council on Education in ''The National
Guide to Educational Credits for Training Programs" . Specific questions regarding credit for training
programs should be directed to the Admissions Office.

Early Admission
A limited number of high school students who have completed their junior year may be granted early
admission. To be considered , a student must present an application for admission, a transcript of his
or her high school record indicating superior achievement, a letter from his or her high school principal
recommending early admission, and a letter of parental permission. The chair of the department in
which the applicant plans to pursue his or her degree must also approve the early admission.

Foreign Language Placement
See the Academic Policies and Procedures section of this catalog for information on placement testing
for foreign languages. Transfer credit is not granted for high school foreign languages.

General Education Requirement
Accepted transfer courses apply toward University of Montana General Education requirements as assigned by the Admissions Office.
Transfer students who submit all credentials on time and who are admitted to an undergraduate degree
program will receive an evaluation of their work showing the distribution of courses toward the general
education requirements; this evaluation will be sent with the acceptance letter. It is important that a
student monitor his/her program with the help of an academic advisor. Refer to the General Education Requirements section of this catalog for details.
Students who have earned a baccalaureate or higher degree are considered to have met the general
education requirement.

Health Examination
Each student admitted to the University is required to submit a completed Medical History Record. This
self-reported medical history is designed to help the Health Service provide the best possible care to
students. It should be completed by the applicant as soon as possible and returned to the Health Service before registration. It is especially important that the immunization record be complete and accurate and validated by a health official.

High School Pilot Program
High school students who have completed high school course work in a specific area and who wish
to continue their education in that area can enroll in University classes under this program. High school
students earn college credit, receive an early introduction to University opportunities and are able to
develop skills and knowledge beyond the high school level. For more information, contact the Coordinator of the High School Pilot Program, Admissions Office, Lodge 101, University of Montana, Missoula,
MT 59812 or phone 406-243-6266.

National Student Exchange
The University of Montana participates in the National Student Exchange (NSE) program with 80 other
state colleges and universities. This program offers students the opportunity to become better acquainted
with different social and educational patterns in other areas of the United States. NSE encourages students
to experience new life and learning styles, appreciate differing cultural perspectives, learn more about
themselves and others and broaden their educational backgrounds through specialized courses or unique programs which may not be available on the home campus. The qualified sophomore or junior
year student may travel to another state and participate in the exchange program for up to one academic
year while continuing to pay in-state (resident) fees. For more information, contact the Coordinator of
the National Student Exchange Program, Admissions Office, Lodge 101 , University of Montana, Missoula,
MT 59812 or phone 406-243-6266.

Special Admission
A special admission committee reviews those applications of all students who do not meet the regular
admission standards.

Transfer Credentials
The kinds of credentials evaluated by the Admissions Office for possible transfer credits fall into two
categories, required and optional.
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Admission and Requirements
Students applying to the Honors Program should present evidence of superior academic performance
and promise. These are ordinarily attested by an ACT composite score of 27 or above (SAT composite
scores of 1200 or higher), or by graduating in the upper 10 percent of one's high school class, however
these criteria are not absolute. Students who believe they are qualified should not hesitate to apply.
Transfer students from other colleges should have a GPA of 3.3 or better.
The Honors Program also administers the University of MontanaPresidential Leadership Scholarships
for incoming freshmen, and the Buttrey and Watkins Scholarships for upperclass students.
For further information about the Honors Program or about scholarship programs, please contact:
Professor John D. Madden
Director, Honors Program
Corbin Hall University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812
Phone: (406) 243-2541

University College
James A. Flightner (Dean), Director
The University College is the academic home for exploratory students. Its activities include early assessment of entering students' academic strengths and weaknesses, intrusive advising of students in academic
difficulty, placement of underprepared students in appropriate remediation courses, development of special
sections of established courses and of new courses to meet the needs of entering students, and administration of the University-wide Honors Program .

Courses

U=for undergraduate credit only, UG=for undergraduate or graduate credit, G=for graduate credit. R
after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the maximum indicated after the R.
U
195 Special Topics 1-6 er. Restricted to freshmen. Topics variable. Experimental offerings
of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of current topics.

College of Arts and Sciences
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James A. Flightner, Dean
The largest and most broadly based academic unit of the University, the College
of Arts and Sciences fulfills the central purpose for which the University was
chartered in 1893: "To provide the best and most efficient manner of imparting . . . a liberal education and thorough knowledge of the different branches
of literature, science and the arts."
A liberal education gives students the means to test ideas, beliefs and facts. It exposes them to a variety of academic disciplines that will broaden and deepen their
perspectives and enable them to continue the learning process as educated
citizens. It teaches them how to apply what they have learned. By studying the
ways of thinking and expression that are intrinsic to the arts, humanities, and social
and natural sciences, students are trained in scientific methods, critical thinking,
analysis, synthesis, and cogent expression, and are helped to develop intellectual
skills, humanistic understanding and aesthetic appreciation. Such an education
increases the usefulness of career planning and specialization by laying a foundation for lifelong values.
A particular strength of the College is the diversity of its disciplines and programs.
This diversity makes possible a varied and flexible curriculum that advances both
general programs and specialized education on the undergraduate and graduate
level. Another strength is the quality of the faculty. Its members have a distinguished
record of publication, service to professional societies and national organizations,
and participation in consulting, extension and outreach programs. Their commitment to undergraduate liberal education is underscored by the quality of the
graduates the College has produced . Twenty-three Rhodes scholars have come
from the University, and the pre-professional education received here has enabled University of Montana graduates to compete successfully for admission to law,
medical and graduate schools across the nation. A third strength of the College
is its traditional recognition of student needs. This is reflected in close student faculty
relationships and in the continuous attention given by the College to the effect that
policies, procedures, programs, and faculty and administrative structures have on
students' educational experience.
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Accounting

(See School of Business Administration)

African-American Studies
Ulysses S. Doss (Professor of Humanities), Director
African-American studies at the University of Montana deal with African-American experiences and the
development of racism's consciousness while encouraging the growth of individual identity within the
process of community development.
The following courses also relate to African-American studies:
Anthropology
180
Race and Minorities
Peoples of Africa
334
Dance
107
Jazz Dance I
Economics
International Economic Relations
332
Geography
221
Human Geography: Urban
321
Urban Geography
History
355
Civil War and Reconstruction: The United States, 1840-1877
367
The Old South
368
The South since the Civil War
382
Afro-Americans to Emancipation
383
Afro-Americans since Emancipation
Interpersonal Communication
490
Problems: Communication and Cultural Values in the Classroom
Political Science
326
Politics of Africa
Sociology
308
Race and Ethnic Relations

Courses

Faculty

U=for undergraduate credit only, UG=for undergraduate or graduate credit, G=for graduate credit. R
after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the maximum indicated after the R.
U

195

U

265

U

266

U

366

U

368

U

395

U

400

Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of current topics.
Search for Identity, Part I 3 er. Roots: An Historical Search for Identity. The historical
development of slavery from 1619 to 1865 with emphasis on the consciousness slavery created
and the forces which conditioned persons to racial roles and identities.
Search for Identity, Part II 3 er. The Illusion of Oppression's Liberation : The historical
development of the Civil Rights Movement from 1955 to the present with emphasis on how
the consciousness of oppression offered to the oppressed an illusion of liberation.
Prejudice, Discrimination and Racism 3 er. (R-9j Study of the development of prejudice,
discrimination and racism in social groups and individuals; with an emphasis on investigating
the psychological and sociological effects on personal and inter-group relationships.
Gandhi and King: Ethics of Non Violence 3 er.
Prereq., lower-division course in
Perspective 5 or consent of instr. An examination of the writings of Gandhi and King in search
of the ethical basis for their struggles for justice.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of current topics.
Independent Study 3 er. (R-9) Prereq., upper-division standing and some previous work
in AAS or approved cognate courses. Opportunity for individual research and study in any
area within the total scope of race and identity.

Professor
Ulysses S. Doss, Ph.D., Union Graduate School, 1974

Department of Anthropology
Dee C. Taylor, Chairman
Anthropology is the study of the biological and cultural background of humankind. It is concerned with
people, cu ltures and societies on a worldwide scale throughout time. It studies institutional arrangements
under which people live, their psychological adjustments to different cu ltures, and their languages. Emphasis is on non-literate societies, but the field also includes human evolution and human variations,
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archaeology and the application of anthropological principles to an understanding of complex civilizations. Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees are offered in anthropology. A Ph.D. in sociology
with a specialty in social anthropology is also offered.

S.pecial Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the catalog. See Index.
Fifty credits in anthropology courses or approved cognate courses listed below are required for the Bachelor
of Arts degree. Credits taken in anthropology must include the following anthropology core courses:
Anth 101, 220, 250, 260, 310, 360, 430, 450 and 481. Anth 315 or 317, and a course in statistics are required.
Not more than 25 total credits in the following variable credit courses may be counted toward the degree:
Anthropology 353, 359, 392 and 490. Cognate courses that may be used to satisfy the anthropology
hours requirements are Geography 305, Humanities 170, NAS 240, 242 and African-American Studies
265, 266, English 419 and Religious Studies 336 or 337. A minimum of 36 of the required 50 credits
must be anthropology courses.
The following courses are required for all majors in anthropology, but the credits will not apply toward
anthropology credits: English 110, and a sequence in a symbolic language.
Skills in a symbolic language must be acquired through a sequence of courses. The requirement may
be fulfilled by the successful completion of a set of courses in any one of the following areas: (1) Foreign
Languages: three quarters of the active or reading skills track. (2) Three quarters in addition to any departmental requirements in any one of the following areas: linguistics, mathematics, or computer science.
Students must arrange an acceptable sequence of these symbolic skills options with their advisors.

Archaeology Emphasis
For a degree in anthropology with an emphasis in archaeology, the following courses are required in
addition to the core courses: at least 9 credits from Anth 350, 351, 352, 354, 355, 357, 359 and at least
6 credits from Anth 353 and/or 456. In addition, a specialized skills program to include courses from
other departments as follows:
One course cluster from Group I
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.

Biol 121, 122; Bot 325, 355
Biol 121, 122; Bot 120, 265
Geol 100, 130, 210, 340
Geol 100, 130, 302, 432
Geog 227, 287, 340; Geol 378
Geog 287, 387, 388, 487 or 488

One course cluster from Group II
A. cs 101, 377, 378, 477
B. Hist 364, 369, 491; EVST 304
C. Math 118, 344, 345, 346, 347
D. For 252, 350, 351

Linguistics Emphasis
For a degree in anthropology with an emphasis in linguistics, the following courses are required in addition to the core courses: Anth 311;Ling 311, 312; and two of the following: Anth 419; Ling 313, 314, 316.

Medical Anthropology Emphasis
For a degree in anthropology with an emphasis in medical anthropology, the following courses are required in addition to the core courses: Anth 160, 361, 362, 490 (two quarters); Micb 102, 411; Zool 212, 213.

Suggested Course
of Study

Anthropology is a liberally based discipline and majors are urged to acquire a broad background especially
in the natural and social sciences and the humanities. Recommended areas of study are biology,
economics, English, geography, geology, history, interpersonal communication, linguistics, Native
American studies, philosophy, political science, psychology, religious studies, sociology, and zoology.

Requirements for
a Minor

To earn a minor in anthropology the student must complete Anth 101, 220, 250, 260 and 310; one upperdivision, regionally-oriented course (such as 419, 320, 350) in social anthropology, archaeology, or
linguistics; one upper-division, theoretical or topical course in social anthropology or linguistics; one
upper-division, theoretical or topical course in archaeology or physical anthropology; one other upperdivision course for a total of 16 lower-division and 15 upper-division credits.

Courses

U=for undergraduate credit only, UG=for undergraduate or graduate credit, G=for graduate credit. R
after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the maximum indicated after the R.

Introductory, Multidisciplinary
U

101

U

106

Introduction to Anthropology 5 er. The origin and development of humans and their
culture, and the processes involved in culture change, such as acculturation and diffusion.
Introduction to Folklore 3 er. Same as Engl 106. An introduction to the study of the
oral, customary, and material traditions of a people.

Linguistics
UG

310

Introduction to Linguistics 3 er. Same as Engl 310, FLL 301 and Ling 301. An introduction
to the science of modern linguistics and to the nature of language.
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UG

311

UG

315

UG

317

UG

419

Introduction to Linguistics, Part II 3 er. Prereq., Anth 310. Same as Engl 311, FLL 302
and Ling 302. Continuation of topics covered in Anth 310. Emphasis on linguistic argumentation, linguistic terminology, and the format for presenting linguistic data.
Language and Culture 3 er. Prereq., Anth 310; Anth 311 recommended. Same as COMM
and Ling 315. Offered alternate years. Technical study of relationships between grammatical
categories and world view.
Linguistic Methods 3 er. Prereq., Anth 310; Anth 311 recommended. Offered alternate
years. Same as COMM and Ling 317. Phonemic, morphological and semantic analysis of
an unwritten language, using a native informant.
North American Indian Linguistics 3 er. Prereq., Anth 310; Anth 311 recommended.
Same as Ling 420. Analysis and characteristics of American Indian languages in historical
perspective.

Social Anthropology
U

220

UG

320

UG

321

UG

322

UG
UG

323
324

UG

325

UG

326

UG

327

UG

328

UG

329

UG

330

UG

331

UG

332

UG

333

UG

334

UG

340

UG

341

UG

430

UG

442

Comparative Social Organization 4 er. The social life and social organizations of
humans; groups and institutions, economic life, religion, political forms, education and arts.
Indians of North America 4 er. Offered for 3 credits in the summer session. The native
cultures of North America north of the Rio Grande.
Indians of South America 4 er. Offered alternate years. The cultures of the Indians
of South America.
Indians and Indian Agents in the American West 3 er. Offered alternate years.
Ethnohistorical approach to Indian-White relations on the Northern Plains from 1740 to 1880.
Indians of Montana 3 er. The history and culture of the Indian tribes in Montana.
Indians of the Southwestern United States 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 260 or equiv.
Offered alternate years. The ethnology of Indian cultures in southwestern United States,
their communities and political structures, social organizations and outlook. Includes both
Pueblo and Rancheria tribes.
Educational Anthropology 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101. Offered alternate years. Major anthropological concepts of history, prehistory, culture and society. For educators and social
workers or others dealing with American Indians and other minority groups.
Religious Belief Systems 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 or consent of instr. Offered alternate
years. Theories and practices concerning supernatural phenomena found among non-literate
peoples throughout the world.
Anthropology of Sex Roles 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101, 220 or consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Description and analysis of the importance of sexual differences in the patterning of role behavior cross culturally.
Psychological Anthropology 4 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 220 or equiv. Offered alternate years. The study of socialization, personality, cognition, and mental health crossculturally.
Cultural Dynamics 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 220. Offered alternate years. The processes of cultural change, acculturation and integration.
Anthropology of Art 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Art of primitive
peoples.
Peoples of Western Asia 4 er. Offered alternate years. The peoples and culture of the
area from the Mediterranean Near East to India.
Peoples of Inner Asia 4 er. Offered alternate years. The social structures, religion, and
subsistence patterns of Inner Asia.
Peoples of the Pacific 4 er. Offered alternate years. The peoples of the islands of the
Pacific Ocean, including Polynesia, Melanesia. Micronesia and larger islands around
Australia.
Peoples of Africa 4 er. Offered for 3 credits in the summer session. Offered alternate
years. The aboriginal cultures of Africa.
Introduction to Far Eastern Culture 4 er. Offered for 3 credits in the summer session .
The society, religion and other aspects of life in the Far East.
Modern Indian Problems 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 220 or equiv. Offered alternate
years. Social and health problems, legislation, education and economic conditions of Indians of the United States.
·
Social Anthropology 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 220. The principles and theories of
social organizations and institutions.
Chinese Social Change 3 er. Prereq ., Anth 101 and 340. Offered alternate years. Emphasis on recent revolutionary periods in Mainland China and Taiwan.

Archaeology
U

250

UG

350

UG

351

UG

352

UG

353

Introduction to Archaeology 3 er. Method and theory in archaeology; the reconstruction of past cultures.
Prehistoric Cultures 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101. Offered alternate years. Prehistoric humans
and their cultures, up to the Neolithic, in Europe and the Near East.
Old World Archaeology 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 250 or equiv. Offered alternate years.
The development of civilization from the Neolithic Age to the dawn of written history.
Archaeology of Montana 3 er. Offered alternate years. The origins and distributions
of aboriginal cultures in Montana and surrounding regions.
Archaeological Survey 3-9 er. (R-12) Prereq., Anth 101, 250 and consent of instr. Offered any quarter in which field parties are organized. A field course in Montana archaeology.
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UG

354

UG

355

UG

357

UG
UG

359
450

UG

456

Meso American Prehistory 4 er. Offered alternate years. The prehistoric remains of
high civilizations, ethnic groups, and the effects of European contact on these cultures.
Archaeology of North America 4 er. Offered for 3 credits in the summer session. Offered alternate years. The origins, backgrounds and development of pre-Columbian North
American peoples and cultures.
Archaeology of the Southwestern United States 3 er. Offered alternate years. The
development of the prehistoric communities in the southwestern United States from ancient
times to the dawn of history in the area.
Seminars in Archaeology 3 er. A maximum of 6 credits allowed in Anth 359 and 392.
Archaeological Theory 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and 220. Historical perspective, modern
trends and current major methods and theories in archaeology.
Historic Sites Archaeology 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 or consent of instr. Same as Hist
456. The location and evaluation of historic sites in Montana and the Northwest. Field trips
under the joint supervision of archaeologists and historians.

Physical Anthropology
U

160

U

260

U

265

UG

360

UG

361

UG

362

UG

363

UG

364

UG

468

Human Genetics 3 er. Same as Zool 160. Genetics-related problems that confront individuals and society. Variation and natural selection in human populations. Designed for
non-biology majors.
Human Paleontology 4 er. Review of the morphological development of humans and
their capacity for culture using paleontological evidence and modern evolutionary theory.
Human Sexuality 3 er. Same as Zool 265. Biological, behavioral, cross-cultural aspects
of human sexuality to help students place their own sexuality and that of others in a broader
perspective.
Introduction to Biological Anthropology 4 er. Prereq., Anth 260 or consent of instr.
Introduction to human biological variation.
Medical Anthropology I 3 er. Introduction to the field; cross cultural comparisons of
theories and concepts of disease etiology and treatment. Topics include infectious and
noninfectious diseases, nutrition, growth, and intellectual development.
Medical Anthropology II 3 er. Continuing survey of medical anthropology including mental illness, hallucinogens, health care delivery, research and intervention, and bioethics.
Osteology 4 er. Prereq., Anth 260 and 360 or equiv. Offered alternate years. The study
of human skeletal material, bone as tissue and organ, bones as clues to growth patterns
and living conditions in the past, normal and abnormal conditions, identification of skeletal
material, care of bone in an archaeological context.
Forensic Anthropology 4 er. Prereq., Anth 363 or consent of instr. Lecture and laboratory
course in which the student will learn to make assessments of sex, age, stature, race and
other interpretations of skeletal materials that would help law enforcement officers. Covers
reporting and facial reconstruction.
Biocultural Evolution 4 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Sociobiology
of the human species; evolution of language and culture and their effects on human biology.

General

u

180
195

u

198

u

280

u

282

UG

382

UG

383

UG

392

u

395

u

398

UG

480

U

Race and Minorities 3 er. Problems of assimilation of racial and cultural minorities.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of current topics.
Cooperative Education Internship Variable er. (R-12) Prereq., consent of department.
Extended classroom experience which provides practical application of classroom learning during placements off campus. Prior approval must be obtained from the faculty supervisor and the Cooperative Education Office.
Anthropological Ecology 3 er. Offered alternate years. Survey of theories, methods
and applications of the ecological perspective to cultural and physical attributes of human
populations.
Primitive Technology 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and consent of instr. Offered alternate years.
Technological processes used by people in preliterate societies and early civilizations.
Advanced Anthropological Statistics 3 er. Prereq., introductory course in statistics or
consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Application of quantitative techniques to anthropological data.
Anthropological Museology 4 er. Prereq., Anth 101. Offered alternate years. Introduction to anthropological museums, museum work and museum theory.
Seminars in Ethnology and Linguistics 3 er. A maximum of 6 credits allowed in Anth
359 and 392.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of current topics.
Cooperative Education Internship Variable er. (R-12) Prereq., 10 credits in anthropology;
consent of faculty supervisor and cooperative education officer. Practical application of
clas~room learning through internship in a number of areas such as museology, culture
resource management, and forensics.
Ethics In Anthropology 3 er. Prereq., Anth 101 and lower-division course in Perspective 5 or consent of instr. A review of ethical problems in the four subfields of anthropology.
The ethical guidelines adopted by the American Anthropological Association are discussed in terms of case materials which present particular ethical dilemmas.

